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seek, share, rejoice - pastor's letter
Dear Parishioners,

“you are children of the light”

These words from the second reading 
reassure us that the Lord has given us 
the gift of light. Our faith is a resource 
to illuminate the path that lies ahead. 
We are all on a spiritual journey that 
will take us to many places. These fi nal 
days of the liturgical year remind us 
that we all have a vital role to play in 
building up the Kingdom of God.

For many years one of the great 
sources of light has been the work of 
Sister Paulanne here at OLPH. She al-
ways keeps the needs of others before 
us. Through her vision and the extraor-
dinary generosity of this faith com-
munity, many have found the support 
they need to get through a challenging 
period of their lives. Sr. Paulanne was 
the 2017 Harvest of Hope Awardee.

The needs that come our way are 
many. Last year we hired a part-time 
social worker from Catholic Charities 
that has been a great help to Sr. 
Paulanne. Beatriz Mandanas-Camasosa 
helps develop a plan of action based on 
the needs of the client. She has been 
able to connect many of our clients 
with existing resources at Catholic 
Charities.

It is very important that there are best 
practices in place to make sure that the 
resources you bless us with are put 
to best use. Tom Hart and Mary Ann 
Bobrinskoy meet regularly with Sister 
to review disbursements and make 
sure we are being as accountable as 
we can. They devote many hours a 
month to this process. I offer a sugges-
tion, for deposit purposes, it is helpful 
if the check is made out to OLPH with 
Needy Family Fund written on the 
memo line. The Needy Family Fund is a 
mission of the parish, not an indepen-
dent not-for-profi t.

This weekend, Sr. Paulanne will be 
refl ecting on the mission of the Needy 
Family Fund.

I am participating in the Christ Renews 
His Parish Retreat this weekend at 
Bellarmine Retreat House. Please pray 
for me and the other retreatants.

We are entering the fi nal weekend of 
the annual food drive. What a blessing! 
Last weekend we surpassed the 25,000 
mark of collected items. A truckload of 
canned goods, turkeys, frozen chickens 
and winter coats made its way to Our 
Lady of Tepeyac. Our Confi rmation can-
didates have been a great help. Thanks 
to everyone involved in this effort.

The annual Glenview Clergy 
Ecumenical and Interfaith Thanksgiving 
Service takes place on Tuesday, 
November 21 at St. Catherine of 
Laboure at 7:30 p.m.

I am very grateful to the folks at Jewel-
Osco in the Glen (Lake St. and Patriot 
Blvd.) for organizing an effort with the 
donations of customers to provide 
our Sharing room with 100 complete 
Thanksgiving Dinners for families in 
need. What a blessing for families to 
have a turkey and all the sides.

December 2 will be the 27th Annual 
Christmas Party for underprivileged 
children sponsored by the Men’s Club. 
Tony and Pat Indovinia have poured 
their hearts into this celebration since 
its inception. It is great because many 
of our kids help with this event and 
everyone has so much fun.

Had a great meal recently at the Oyster 
Bah Restaurant at 1962 N. Halsted. The 
head chef, Donny Farrell is an OLPH 
graduate and the son of Don and Patty 
Farrell. Can’t beat the food! Get the 
chef to tell you the infl uence his Mom 
had on his career!

Have a blessed week,
Fr. Jerry Boland

Father Jerry Boland

Thoughts on the

Sunday

Scriptures

In today’s Gospel, Jesus 
delivers the parable of the 
talents; using the example 
of money rather than 
abilities or skills. It’s a
story about investments, 
risks and returns.

Stewards understand that 
God has given them an 
abundance of spiritual gifts. 
They know God doesn’t 
want them to simply receive 
these blessings and bury 
them in fear, but to multiply 
them; to use these gifts to 
serve Him and others; to 
spread Christ’s Good 
News; to go and make 
disciples of others.

Good stewards invest 
what God has given them 
in the service of others and 
are prepared to render an 
account when the Lord 
returns. Refl ect this week 
on how you are returning 
your own God-given gifts 
back to God with increase.

©ICSC 2017

Credit: Nicole Thomas Photography
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seek, share, rejoice - living christ's mission

Transforming Places
Transformation focuses on 
fulfi lling Christ’s Mission. 
There are many inspiring 
stories associated with the 
Transformation. Consider St. 
James Parish here in Chicago, 
whose beautiful church was 
torn down because of costly repairs. Strangely, the 
parish membership was not concerned about losing 
their historic church, because they knew that the heart 
of their church had moved two blocks west to a small 
offi ce building. Here, they operate a robust food pan-
try. Their Mission had transformed them.

Transformation meets people where they are. Such 
is the case in Seattle, Washington at Christ Our Hope 
Church. Hard to believe but there once were no par-
ish churches in downtown Seattle. As the economy 
shifted, many homeless and indigent people moved 
into the business district. The Seattle archdiocese 
purchased an abandoned downtown hotel as an 
investment and in the 1980’s converted the hotel to 
low-income or no-income housing.

More recently, young urban pioneers returned to 
Seattle to settle. But there were no Catholic churches 
around to support them. Plus, the social service needs 
for the poor continued to grow. Fr. Magnano, Christ 
Our Hope’s founding pastor, proposed transforming 
the hotel and boarding house into a parish church. 
The hotel’s main dining room was elegantly rebuilt to 
serve as the sanctuary and the rooms above contin-
ued to address low income housing. Today Christ 
Our Hope Church stands as a beacon of hope for the 
people of Seattle. “We are in the heart of Amazon 
‘country,’” Fr. Magnano observed, “so we get lots of 
young adult professionals (22 weddings this year), 
people with wealth and people with nothing (who live 
on the streets). All are welcome at Christ Our Hope 
Church – our strength is liturgy and outreach. I truly 
believe it’s been a transformation process in down-
town Seattle.”

Pope Francis proclaims, “I prefer a church which is 
bruised, hurting and dirty because it has been out on 
the streets.” The Pope asks that we leave our comfort 
zones and reach beyond the walls of our churches to 
touch those who are in need. In some cases, this quite 
literally means defi ning “church” in new and differ-
ent ways. OLPH has a proud tradition of service to its 
community. As a church body, can we do more?  As 
individuals, Transformation calls us to refl ect on what 
Christ is asking of each of us to do how we can better 
serve those in need?

Rob Orr -Transformation Team

Masses on

Thanksgiving
Daily Mass on Thanksgiving Day,
November 23, takes place at 6:30 am.

A Mass with special music and a 
collection for the poor will be celebrated
at 9:00 a.m. that day.

Prayer for Thanksgiving

Oh, God, when I have food,

help me to remember the hungry;

When I have work, help me

to remember the jobless;

When I have a warm home,

help me to remember the homeless;

When I am without pain,

help me to remember those who suffer;

And remembering, help me

to destroy my complacency 

and bestir my compassion.

Make me concerned enough to help,

by word and deed,

those who cry out

for what we take for granted.

“For I was hungry and you gave Me food,

I was thirsty and you gave Me drink.

I was a stranger and you welcomed Me…”

-Matthew 25:35
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seek, share, rejoice - service and spiritual...

Support the Fall Food Drive
Guild 30 is hard at work on the Fall Food Drive, which 

runs through this weekend. Their 
goal is 40,000 cans! This weekend’s 
donations will be delivered to St. 
Philip Neri. Drop your donations off 
on the truck on the parking lot or 
deliver them to the Sharing Room.

Thank you for your support.

Befriend A Family Needs You
Sr. Paulanne and Beatriz, our par-

ish social worker, are in need of holiday support for 
several local families of varying size. Gift cards are 
provided at Christmas and Easter for holiday meals 
and additionally for Christmas gifts. Please contact 
Stacy Dolan, stacydolan5@aol.com, if you would like 
to become involved. Sponsors can be individuals, 
families or groups and may indicate the size family that 
works for them.

Thanksgiving Dinners for the Needy
Most of us cannot imagine Thanksgiving dinner 
without turkey and we look forward to our traditional 
family recipes. While this image is not reality for many 
needy families, you can help make it happen. Donate 
a frozen turkey the this weekend. We will have bins 
outside the Sharing Room to accept your donations 

and we’ll deliver in time to make the holiday memo-
rable for many who would otherwise go without.

Another option: Jewel Foods in the Glen (Lake St. & 
Patriot Blvd.) welcomes donations for frozen boxed 
turkey dinners which they will prepare, complete with 
cooked turkey, gravy, and sides (each serves 10–12). 
Donate any amount at the checkout and brighten the 
holiday for a needy family. Last year, 150 full turkey 
dinners were donated to our Sharing Ministry through 
this effort and this year, Jewel-Osco hopes to donate 
even more.

Feed the Homeless at Catholic Charities/
Des Plaines, Thursday, November 30
We will be feeding the homeless who visit the Catholic 
Charities soup kitchen in Des Plaines on Thursday, 
November 30. Contact Kathy Quinn, khquinn1944@
comcast.net, to participate or to make a donation to 
offset the $350 cost for this meal. It takes both donors 
and volunteers to make these visits happen.

Canned Goods as Hostess Gifts
Are you planning to entertain this holiday season? Many 
of our gatherings fi nd guests bringing hostess gifts in 
appreciation of our invites. Consider inviting canned 
goods for the needy in lieu of these gifts. The Sharing 
Ministry will gladly pass this food on to the hungry.

          Thank you for your generous support of the food drive last weekend!

    We received 11,000 items for Our Lady of Tepeyac.

Final weekend of Fall Food Drive - November 18/19

Christ Renews His Parish
This Weekend, the 
Men’s Christ Renews His 
Parish (CRHP) Team XI 
is  on retreat at beautiful 
Bellarmine Jesuit Retreat 
House in Barrington.

In the spirit of the OLPH 
Community, they are 
sharing their faith and 
love with one another as 
Christ taught us. In turn, 
the entire Parish becomes 

renewed with new friendships and relationships on 
a personal and spiritual level.

Please pray for Team XI and its continued success 
through CRHP!

@PONTIFEX

"We cannot change the world alone, 
but together we can spread the joy of the 

Gospel by staying close to those most in need."
~ November 12, 2017

g p y
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seek, share, rejoice - parish events...

This Sunday! Russell Stern and Friends 2 - Free Concert

Russell Stern & Friends 2
All are invited to attend a very special and inspiring piano concert, this Sunday, at 3:00 pm, in the Church.

The concert features Russell Stern (piano), Michele Lekas and Dawn Gringich (violin), Mark Lekas (cello) 
and Dominic Johnson (viola). This free concert will include Piano Quintets by Mozart, Dvorak, Faure and 
Stern, cello music by Brahms, violin music by Wieniawski, plus piano works by Beethoven, Liszt, Chopin 
and Debussy. This event is hosted by Guild 22. There is no admission fee.

Widowed Ministry
The OLPH Widowed Ministry will meet Monday, November 20, 9:30-11:30am in the Francis Room at OLPH 
(Note: NEW location). Please note that this is not a grief support group. Any widows or widowers are welcome 
to attend and share fellowship and camaraderie. Questions please contact Kathy Underriner 847-902-6319 or 
kaunderriner@yahoo.com.

Mom & Tots Group

Upcoming Play Dates
The OLPH Mom & Tots Group welcomes all moms, grandmas, aunts, and caregivers to join us with their little 
ones for play dates. Please join us anytime between the allotted times. In December, we will be gathering:

Thursday, December 7, 1:00 - 3:00 Location TBD
Monday, December 11, 4:30 - 6:00, Location TBD

For more information, or to be added to an email list, please contact:
Cheryl Priesbe, 847-341-4846,
cffallon@hotmail.com

Mallory Ruh, 773-706-1973
malloryruh@gmail.com

Claire Bohrer, 847-732-3828
clairekramer871@gmail.com

y y

Information Meeting for Fr. Hickey’s Pilgrimage to the Holy Land
Wednesday, December 6, at 7:00 p.m., Fr. Hickey and a representative from Trans World Travel will offer an 
informational meeting on the trip (October 22 – 31, 2018). The meeting will take place in Hickey Hall on the 2nd 
fl oor of the new Parish Ministry Center.

Advent:  A Liturgical Symphony in Four Movements

with Fr. Nicholas Kostyk
Join Fr. Nick as he represents his popular Advent program on Saturday, November 25, 
9:30 am in Hickey Hall. Fr. Nick will discuss the symbols and meaning of Advent.
There will be an opportunity for Q&A after the talk and light refreshments will be served. 

The Breakfast with Fr. Nick Series is a program developed and
offered through the Parish Transformation Initiative.
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seek, share, rejoice - messages of gratitude

Endowment Board
The OLPH Endowment Board would like to extend our sincere gratitude to all who support the Endowment 
Fund and the Catholic education provided at our parish school. We appreciate your support and pray that you 
and your families have a wonderful Thanksgiving.

Through planned giving, the Endowment Fund is an excellent way to contribute and help 
sustain the future of OLPH School and the future of Catholic education. Since its inception, 
the Endowment has made cumulative contributions to our parish school of $3.3 million while 
the investment portfolio has grown to $6.1 million. This year, we presented Dr. Mills with a 
$278,000 contribution to ensure affordable Catholic education for the children in our parish.

Thanksgiving

Men's Club
The Men's Club would like to thank everyone for their generous contributions during this year's coat drive! The 
coats were included with the Guild 30 food drive for delivery to St. Sabina's. Coats were also delivered to Our 
Lady of Tepeyac. And donations continue to arrive in our Sharing Room. A special thanks to everyone involved 
in helping to make this another great event!

Respect Life Ministry
With sincere gratitude, the Respect Life Ministry would like to thank the parishioners of Our Lady of Perpetual 
Help for donations to baby bottle campaign. Your pennies, nickels and dimes added up to $5500.

Local Crisis Pregnancy Centers will benefi t from your kindness and generosity. God bless this wonderful parish 
and especially all who took time to assist mothers in diffi cult circumstances. If you forgot to return your fi lled 
bottles you can still return them at the Parish Center offi ce in the convent.

Women's Club
Thank you to all who attended the 3rd Annual OLPH Trunk-or-Treat event last month hosted by Women's Club 
Guilds 36 and 1. We welcomed over 820 trick-or-treaters, along with their families! A very special thank you 
to Father Boland for his enthusiasm and to all of the participants for their creativity! We enjoyed a fun evening 
and raised $4,566!

A big THANK YOU and CONGRATULATIONS as we Wrap Holly Fair 2017!
Co-chaired by Julie Grayhack and Kathy Bredemann, the 36th Annual 
Holly Fair was a smashing success. Kicking off the holiday season in 
style, the two-day event included Thursday night’s “Sip and Shop”, 
which featured rich raffl e drawings and Candy Cane Café provided 
offerings from Glenview’s Red Rooster, Marco’s Pizza and 
Northbrook’s newly opened Jar Bar.

• The 36th Annual Holly Fair by the numbers:
• $65,000 raised for the parish and its ministries
• 250 volunteers
• 1700 attendance
• 50 vendors, 16 new to Holly Fair
• 1,000’s of Cookie Walk baked goods

Our Parish Family
During the month of November let us remember to 
include our parish family when we express gratitude 
for the abundant gifts we have been given. Our parish 
families are great blessings because they are signs of 
Christ’s active presence in the world today.

Just like a family, the gifts of the Holy Spirit to our 
parishes include the many different talents and tem-
peraments we fi nd in the pews, parish house 
and parking lot.

A. Waris, J. Grayhack, K. Bredemann
photo credit: The North Shore Weekend
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seek, share, rejoice - ...our parish school...

Thank you, Veterans! 
Our school honored and welcomed several 
Veterans with a touching Prayer Service. 
The processional began with posting of 
the colors and a resounding medley of 
Armed Services songs sung by all. Mr. 
Davis Gray, who served as both a Marine 
and in the Army, was our distinguished 
speaker. He shared that we are to search 
for ways to help others. He reminded us 
that we are all heroes in our own way 
with his message of “service to all” no 
matter how young you are. 
May God continue to bless our Veterans! 

Some of our 
Warriors were even 
embraced by their 
own grandpas! 
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seek, share, rejoice - ministry news...

evOLve Adult Education Ministry  |  December 9, 9:30 am, McDonnell Hall

Greg Athnos Presents: Handel & His Inspired Messiah
We think we know this monumental work, having heard it, or sung it, so many times; 
however, is there another way to look at this masterpiece? Greg Athnos unveils what 
he refers to as the "architecture" of Handel's Messiah. Can we discover another level 
of spiritual depth or commitment? Who assembled the texts? Why? How did Handel 
incorporate his own "spiritual understanding" of the texts? We will view the composi-
tion from the same Baroque perspective the composer used.

Greg Athnos is an Emeritus Professor of Music at North Park University. His teaching 
responsibilities led him to serve as director of choral organizations and as conductor 
of University Orchestra and Choir. His role as conductor afforded him the opportu-

nity to tour with the orchestra throughout the United States and Europe and included performances of Sacred 
Music in Russia, Shanghai and Beijing China. Mr. Athnos has also traveled internationally as a lecturer in music 
and theology and has published books on the Art of the Catacombs. His schedule is fi lled with lectures and 
seminars offered to art organizations, Elderhostel/Road Scholar programs in Wisconsin and New Hampshire, 
museums, retirement communities and churches. His lectures typically include slides and taped music sam-
plings of the composer.

Ministry of Care

As Cold Weather Arrives, Ministers of Care are Available
Ministers of Care visit the homebound, the sick and those unable to come to 
weekly Mass due to cold and wintery weather conditions. Ministers of Care 
bring the Holy Eucharist, share the word of God in scripture, offer communal 
prayers for the Church and the world, and provide companionship. Ministers 
of Care embody the support and concern that our faith community has for the homebound.

Parish Outreach …a Ministry of Our Entire Christian Community
Every member of our parish community is encouraged to help identify and reach out to the homebound, the 
sick and isolated in our midst, especially during the cold, and often brutal, winter season. If you, a family mem-
ber, or someone you know, are homebound, unable to attend weekly Mass, and would like to receive Holy 
Communion, a trained Minister of Care will bring you or your family member Holy Communion. Ministers of 
Care are available every Sunday morning after the Masses to visit the homebound. Alternatively, a visit may be 
scheduled during the week at a more convenient time.

If you know someone who may benefi t from a visit by a Minister of Care, be a good Samaritan and help us 
make contact and stay connected to those most in need of the support and love of our Christian community, as 
well as the opportunity to receive the greatest gift we have, the gift of Holy Communion.

For more information, please call the OLPH Rectory Offi ce at 847-729-1525.

Domestic Violence Awareness Ministry
Myth:  Domestic violence is a private family matter.

Fact:  Domestic violence is everyone's business. Keeping domestic violence secret helps no one, has been 
shown to harm children, incurs substantial costs to society, and serves to perpetuate abuse through learned 
patterns of behavior.

Remember, you are not alone. If you are a victim of domestic violence, or know someone 
who is, and need help, please contact:

WINGS 24 hr. Hotline & Counseling Services and Emergency Shelter:  847-221-5680

National Domestic Violence Hotline 24 hours:  800-799-7233  

Life Span:  312-408-1210
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seek, share, rejoice - parish christmas celebration

Sr. Paulanne’s Needy Family Fund
All tips to bene  t

Waiter For a Day
Join Sr. Paulanne, Fr. Boland and other local celebrity 

waiters & waitresses and treat your family to supper on 

The OLPH Men’s Club presents

Sunday, December 3rd, 2017           5-8pm
Seatings at 5:00pm, 6:00pm and 7:00pm. 

Make your reservation today by calling 847-904-2368

Middy Mags Pizzeria - 1127 Depot Street – Glenview, IL
Located directly east of the downtown train station

        

Friday, December 1 ● North Shore Country Club

Cocktails at 7:00 followed by dinner and dancing. 
Open bar until 10:00

Tickes are $85 per person.
Make your reservation online at:
olphchristmascelebration2017.eventbrite.com

or send a check payable to OLPH to Lisa Mullen, 
1025 Raleigh Road, Glenview 60025

Call Lisa at 847-373-5383

The Countdown Is On!
The Annual Parish Raffl e will be held 
on Friday, December 1 during the 
Christmas Celebration at
North Shore Country Club.

You do not need to be present to win, 
but you must send in your tickets to 
win a cash prize.

If you need tickets, you can pick them 
up in the Parish Offi ce or contact 
Dana Taylor 847-373-8018

Parish Raffl e

Winter Scripture Study

Curious about the Book of Revelation?
Join the OLPH Scripture Study program in 
February as we delve into Revelation, the 
Bible’s last book, using the popular and 
highly approachable Threshold Bible series 
as our guide. From the publisher: “Reading 
Revelation momentarily gives us the eyes of 
God to glimpse the heavenly meaning of our 
worship...and to envision the world renewed 
by the hope of God's victory.” Small groups 
will meet once a week for six sessions, be-
ginning the week of February 5.

Registration details to follow!
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seek, share, rejoice - men's club

FOR INNER CITY
UNDERPRIVILEGED CHILDREN

27th

Annual Christmas Party

                   H P L O   Men’s Club

OLPH MEN'S CLUB CHRISTMAS PARTY SPONSOR
YES!

  $5,000 +  Our Lady’s Circle
  $2,500 - 4,999 All Saints
  $1,500 - 2,499 Arch Angel
  $1,000 - 1,499 Guardian Angel

  $500 - 999 Angel
  $250 - 499 Benefactor 
  $100 - 249 Patron
  $25 - 99 Donor

Name:_________________________________ Address: _____________________________________

Phone:_________________________________   Email: 
PLEASE MAKE YOUR CHECK PAYABLE TO: 
“OLPH MENS CLUB CHRISTMAS PARTY”

c/o  OLPH RECTORY  •  1775 GROVE STREET  •  GLENVIEW, IL 60025

Christmas Party Sponsor

The OLPH Mens Club is proud to announce the hosting of the 27th annual Christmas party for needy children.

Through the vision and leadership of Tony Indovinia, Chairman for 27 years, this program has grown to be a 
most successful event and defines what the Mens Club activities are all about.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank all of you who have been so very generous in supporting this 
program. You are truly angels.

This year we will be hosting a large number of children. The cost of this program is substantial and we once 
again are seeking support of this event and our other worthy causes.

Through your support, the Mens Club will continue to carry out its mission within the OLPH community. Please 
join us at the Playdium on Saturday, December 2nd at 10 am and see the smiling faces of so many wonderful 
children.
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announcements
U.S. MILITARY PRAYER LIST

Notice:  For revisions or updates to the Military 
Prayer List, please contact:

Geof Lutz  olphmil@yahoo.com
847-724-8218

Parish Announcements

Community Announcements

ESN James Kowalski, Overseas
LTJG Carol Nordman
LTJG Kenneth Pittner
EM1 John Sutehall

1LT Michael Altonji 
1LT Atticus Blair, Afghanistan
1LT Brad Fischl
SGT Zachary Hollman,Kuwait
2LT Devon Hubbard
CPT Gavin McGarry
1LT Raz Shields, Afghanistan
1LT William Thibeau 
PFC Jacob Zielinski

US ARMY

US AIR FORCE

US NAVY

US COAST GUARD

US MARINES

Capt Brian Joseph Anderson 
MSgt Richard Nash
LtCol Reid Orth
Maj Lowell Wallace

Capt Justin Coons
Cpl Quinn Cowell
1stLt Chase Mlnarik
Capt Matt Mugnaini
Capt Bradley Petersen
Maj Eric Starr, Afghanistan
LCpl Ethan Zielinski

BM3 Anthony Wallace, Overseas

OLPH Two-Month Trial Subscription
FORMED, a revolutionary online platform, pro-
vides access to the best Catholic audio talks, mov-
ies, ebooks, and video-based studies from trusted 
providers like the Augustine Institute, Ignatius Press, 
Catholic Answers, Sophia Institute Press, and St. 
Paul Center—right at your fi ngertips!

The log in credentials are:

 Email:    trial@formed.org
 Password:  Eucharist17

On formed.org you can:

 Read ........History of the Catholic Church

 Study ......From nothing to Cosmos

 Watch......Cosmic Origns

HOLIDAY BULLETIN SUBMISSIONS
Deadline: Please note, due to Thanksgiving, bulletin 
submissions were due early.

Submissions for December 3 bulletin are due by 6:00 pm 
Sunday, November 26.

Content: Our weekly bulletin communicates the news 
and events at OLPH Parish.

Submissions:  Email to mconroy@olphglenview.org
Note: The bulletin cannot promote job seekers, 
entrepreneurs, etc. Please call 800.566.6170 to 
place a paid bulletin advertisement.

Ladies Auxiliary Christmas Raffl e
Ladies Auxiliary of Council #3731 will be having our 
Annual Christmas Basket Raffl e on December 2 & 3 
after Masses in the south foyer. Please take a look 
and maybe you will fi nd that perfect gift! Tickets 
are $1 a piece or 6 for $5. Winners will be drawn on 
December 10 and will be notifi ed.

Contact:  Dianna Battaglia  -  craftfool2@aol.com

Magic of Christmas Program - Kaylee Durow
OLPH cantor Kaylee Durow and accompanist John 
Hopkins will be hosting their 4th annual "Magic of 
Christmas" program on December 9 at 7:00 pm.  
This year it will be at a new and closer location:  
Regina Dominican High School in Wilmette.

For tickets please go to kayleedurowmusic.com

Girls Night In, Night of Service
Join us for Regina Dominican's Girls Night In, Night 
of Service on Friday, December 1,  6:00-7:30 pm in 
the Regina Dominican cafeteria. All 6th-8th grade 
girls can join us in service activities such as:  card 
making, letter writing and making paracord brace-
lets that will be used in care-packages sent through 
Operation Gratitude. Pizza will be served and all 
participants will receive service hours. 

THE CATHOLIC FAITH ON DEMAND
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our weekly intentions - november 19 - 26

Remember Our Sick

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION (CONFESSION)
Sat. • 4:00 - 4:45 p.m. or by appointment

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK
After the 8:30 Mass on the 2nd Saturday of every month

DIVINE MERCY HOLY HOUR
Fri. • 3:00 p.m. • Lady Chapel

LITURGY OF THE HOURS
Wed. • 8:10 a.m.

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
Fri. • 9:00 a.m. - 3:50 p.m. • Lady Chapel

MASSES AT MARYHAVEN NURSING & REHAB CENTER
Sun. Tue. and Thurs. • 10:30 a.m.

ROSARY Mon. - Sat. • after 8:30 a.m. Mass

Our Beloved Deceased
Louie De Francesca, husband of Gail
Terry McCarthy, brother of Rosanne Sawyer
Victor Saunders, brother of Mike
Lawrence (Sonny) Schneider
Ann Trail, wife of William

Recent Baptisms
Sophia Katharine, daughter of Meagan 
(Schoonmaker) Cataldo and Robert Cataldo, Sr.
Reese Russell, son of Casey (Russell) Ja-
cobs and Patrick Jacobs
Elise Rohan, daughter Anna (King) Healy 
and Brian Healy
Myla Kay, daughter of Anne (Schmidt) 
Ingratta and Salvatore Ingratta

Weddings
II Cody Flynn & Desire Einarsen
I Michael Nass & Claire Popernik

Sunday, November 19
7:30 Sally Eden and Joe Anzaldi (Fr. Hickey)
9:30 Ch Cecilia Hagedorn and The Nold Family (Fr. Hickey) 
9:30 Mc Frank & Jeanine Callahan (Fr. Kartje)
11:00 Gertrude Gordon and Veronica Quinn (Fr. Kartje)
12:30 Stejskal & Silhanek Families and Mary Celeste Stanton (Fr. Lara)
6:00 Jean Moses and Peggy Bailey (Fr. Lara)

Monday, November 20
6:30 Living and Deceased Members of OLPH
8:30 Mary Carol Anthony O’Brien

Tuesday, November 21
6:30 Mathew Joseph, Jr.
8:30 Phyllis Drake and Thomas Murphy

Wednesday, November 22
6:30 Sigmund & Cecelia Williams and Jack Egan
8:30 Mark J. Gamber and Sandra Curtis 

Thursday, November 23
6:30 Joseph Schaeffer and Jack Egan
9:00 Mary Kay Schmitt and Alfred & Mary Gaber

Friday, November 24
6:30 Living and Deceased Members of OLPH 
8:30 Stanley Piotrowicz

Saturday, November 25
6:30 Mary Catherine Poker
8:30 Gabriel Lorenzo and Lorraine Mandolini (MFTL)
5:00 Alice Q. Beeftink and Frank Hennessey (Fr. Kostyk)

Sunday, November 26
7:30 Rosemary Collins and Noreen E. Ritt (Fr. Kostyk)
9:30 Ch Roy & Maria Schoon (MFTL) and Alfred Tierney (Fr. Paddy)
9:30 Mc Living and Deceased Members of OLPH (Fr. Boland)
11:00 Jim Maher and Steve Kustra & Bob Schmit (Fr. Lara)
12:30 Gilda Renzulli and William C. Mitchell (Fr. Lara)
6:00 Wladydyslawa Lezon and Jean Ronalda Moses (Fr. Hickey)

Claudia Baker
James Bolan
Rosemarie Bux
Linda Cash
Christian Castagna
Jane Collins
Pat Cullen
Amalia d'Avis
Dan Dougan
Joann Foy
Luke Gregory
Wells Janki
Kathy Jezek
Pat Kelley
Nancy Knieja
Jean Krajacic
Lois Lechner

Lorraine Mandolini
Kathy Meinholz
Maureen Nicholl
Yadira Olivo
Adrienne Paxton
Infant Clare Elizabeth Rider
Flor Rosario
Hope Emily Salzer
Infant Bennett Simon
Liz Smith
Patrick Stein
Edgardo Tabora
Ben Tchaou
Chris Weiss
Adolphe Zielinski
Andrea Zielinski



Rev. Jeremiah Boland,  Pastor
jboland@olphglenview.org
Rev. Thomas E. Hickey,  Pastor Emeritus
Rev. Isaac Lara,  Associate Pastor
ilara@olphglenview.org
Rev. Nicholas Kostyk,  Associate Pastor
nkostyk@olphglenview.org
Rev. Paddy Tyrrell, SJ  Associate Pastor
Chaplain to Kairos
847-602-4143  paddy@tyrrellsj.com
Jim & Pat Revord,  Deacon Couple
Dave & Mary Beth Kalina,  Deacon Couple
Jim Dollard,  Director of Finance & Operations
jdollard@olphglenview.org
Mike Hrvojevic,  Director of Facilities
mikeh@olphglenview.org
Russell Stern,  Director of Music Ministry
rstern@olphglenview.org

Randy McGraw,  Youth Minister
rmcgraw@olphglenview.org
Cherie DiCesare,  Director of Religious Education
847-998-5289  cdicesare@olphglenview.org
Dr. Amy Mills,  Parish School Principal
847-724-6990  amills@olph-il.org
John Kurkowski,  School Endowment Board Chair
john.kurkowski@comcast.net
Melissa Conroy,  Director of Communications
mconroy@olphglenview.org
Laura Kearney,  Parish Secretary
lkearney@olphglenview.org
Linda Feo,  Parish Offi ce Assistant
lfeo@olphglenview.org
Margie André,  Liturgy Assistant
mandre@olphglenview.org
Gloria Gaughan,  Evening & Weekend Receptionist
ggaughan@olphglenview.org

847.729.1525        olphglenview.org         facebook.com/olphglenview          twitter.com/OLPHGlenview

OLPH Care Links
Bereavement Support Deacon Dave Kalina 847-729-1525 ext. 25 dkalina@olphglenview.org
Confi dential Assistance Sister Paulanne  847-724-2044
Homebound/Hospital Visits Rick Nash 847-651-8718 rick.nash@comcast.net
Respect Life Monica Cassidy 847-724-7206 monccas@comcast.net

parish information

Hearing Loop at OLPH - Users with a t-coil in their hearing aids can listen to the sound system directly. 
Please check with your hearing care professional or visit www.Loopit8.com for more detailed information.

         f

Church & School Contacts
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